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BABEL OF TONGUES

HEARD IF! DUNKIRK

French Channel Port, Once in
Fear of Annihilation, Re-

assured by Fleet.

ANXIETY IS OVERCOME

Tragedy of Belgium Appears in
races of Soldiers Who' Have

Been Making Stand for Xast
Corner of Country.

DUNKIRK. France, Nov. 11. (Corre-
spondence of the Associated Press.)
The people of Dunkirk heard the other
morning that the German general staff
had either annihilation or a siege In

tore for them as a part of the cam-
paign against Calais. However, the
people were reassured by the sight of
the British fleet, whicB. in plain view
from the heights around the town, was

weeping the German positions in the
dunes behind Nleuport.

On the street, by a freak of destiny,
the statue of a great French sailor,
Jean Bart, a merciless enemy to Eng-
land, holds in his bronze arms the
standard of Albion. Belgian refugees
going south salute with a melancholy
air the almost steady file of ambulances
from the front.

Many Languages Heard,
In such crowds the Flemish language

predominated, but In the file of soldiers
with which the exodus of refugees is
confused at times one hears English,
French, Flemish, Arab, the Moroccan
patois of the Goumiers and Hlndostanee.
The station, under military guard, is
full, of soldiers of all arms and of all
races that are fighting for the allies.
The others watch curiously while the
Knglish rush to the locomotive of an
Incoming train and beg hot water from
the engineer In order to prepare their
6 o'clock tea.

As the danger of an attack by the
Germans seems to become more re-
mote curiosity has triumphed over
anxiety and great crowds rush to the
streets and around the station to see
the conglomeration of races.

Belsrlan Onus on Scrap Heap,
All the tragedy of Belgium the

maximum of moral suffering, the ljmlt
of physical endurance seems to be
visible in the grave expressions of the
soldiers who have been making a stand
lor the last little free corner of their
country. The depressed feeling that
these faces Inspire was increased when
the other day a file of nearly 400 field
jtuns was dragged through by horses
that looked as weary and melancholy
as their riders. These were the guns
that had defended Antwerp as well as
they could.

For lack of ammunition bought from
the Krupps for delivery in June, but
delivery of which was deferred, they
were obliged to use French shells that
were not fitted to them, and which
consequently tore the rifling out. Theguns were going to the scrap heap, and
the horses, after being rested, will
draw back French three-inc- h, fieldguns in their places.

Surprise Experienced at Fnrneav--

After the procession of wornoutguns came more refugees, who were
perhaps the most disheartened of those
who have passed through. Some of
them were left in Fumes the other
day when a brief lull in the fighting
gave the tired troops a needed repose,
when the report came that the Ger- -
mans were retiring from Dixmude. The
soldiers were lolling In the warm sun-
shine in the streets and the officers
calmly taking their afternoon tea
when the bursting of a shell In a
three-stor- y building on the historicsquare opposite the City Hall brought
them back to the realization that they
were 8111 near the front.

The stone front of the building fell
In a pile in the street. A crowd gath-
ered to look for the German flying
machine which was supposed to have
done the damage, but other shells fell
Jn the outskirts of the town. The
steady fire of artillery was heard allalong the front.

Kin a-- Albert Inspires Men.
The British fleet Joined In sending

its projectiles over the town lno the
German lines. The refugees, waiting
for their passes at the station, wereobliged to turn farther south, accom-
panied by- - some of the inhabitants ofFurnes, though most of the latterstuck to their homes.

The Belgian soldiers, who after theretreat from Antwerp were to havehad a long rest, were once again drawninto the thick of the fighting. King
Albert, in spite of the efforts of his

'""sninieters to keep him out of danger,was with his men on the firing line.They found renewed energy in his ex-
ample and fought with the same furyas before Liege for the few square
miles of Belgian territory that re-
mained unoccupied by the enemy.

AMERICAN SHIP SEIZED

SACRAMEATO'S CAPTAJX SAYS GER-
MANS TOOK STORES.

Chilean Authorities Start Inveatlsatlon
of Affair Reported In Terrt--L

torlal Waters.

SANTIAGO. Chile. Nov. 21. The
American steamship Sacramento, which
until a few months ago was the Gor-
man steamship Alexandria, has put
into Valparaiso and the story relatedby her captain has resulted in theChilean authorities starting an Investi-gation to determine who is responsible
for the apparent violation of neutral-ity In which she was involved.

The Sacramento, Captain Jacobson,left Kan Francisco for Valparaiso un-
der her new register and flying the
Stars and Stripes October 15.' Captain
Jacobson declares his steamer was
seized on the high seas by a Germanwarship and taken to Juan FernandezIsland, belonging to Chile. Here he
was obliged by the Germans to turn
over his provisions and 6000 tons of
coal. '

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21. The
steamer Sacramento, detained at pres-
ent In Valparaiso, met so much trouble
in obtaining a change of registry from
the German to the American flag thatouring the debate she was nicknamed
the "ship without a country."

Her new owners are the Northern &
Southern Steamship Company, newly
organized, and thus far the Sacramento
is their only vessel. After a transfer
finally had been allowed irregularities
were discovered In the signing of the
crew and she was held np as she was
leaving port until the formalities had
been fulfilled.

The cargo of the Sacramento, which
included coal, provisions and engine- -
room supplies, excited much comment
at the time, but the authorities were
unable to pick any flaws in the ex

planations' offered and the vessel at
last received clearances.

CLACKAMAS STILL WINS

Award for Exhibit at Land Show
Xow With Other Trophies.

OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 21. (Spe-
cial.) A certificate showing thatClackamas County won the high
award In the Manufacturers' and Land
Products Show, recently closed In Port-
land, now adorns the wall near the
desk of County Judge H. S. Anderson,
and is near the big clock won by thecounty exhibit at tho State Fair.

Clackamas County has been unusual-ly fortunate in securing high awards
this year. The County Fair, held atCanby in September, exceeded allprevious county fairs and shows held
here both in quality and quantity of
exhibits. The best from the county
display was sent to Salem, where
Clackamas carried off first honors in
the Willamette Valley division, andagain at Portland 'the county takes a
first prize. The exhibits were pre-
pared and In charge of O. E. Freytag,
of the Oregon City Commercial Club.

OREGON CITY LEVY IS 34.7
Local Tax to Be 10 31111s, With 19

for State and 5.7 for Schools.

OREGON CITY,Or., Nov. 21. (Spe-
cial.) Oregon City property owners
will pay taxes on a 34.7 mill levy, ac-
cording to estimates on school, county
and city budgets.

The city tax will be 10 mills, thehighest levy allowed under tha present

MAP SHOWING SCENE OF

CRACOW, ALSO HOSTILITIES
THIS DISTRICT. RUSSIANS

HERE

charter. The general state and county
tax, which was 20 mills last year, isplaced at 19 mills this year, and the
school tax, 8.3 mills, has been reduced
to 6.7. The largest reduction is in the
district school levy.

A rough by theCounty Assessor shows that the total
amount of tax raised In Clackamas
County, outside of the special road and
school taxes, will be about J672.000 to
last year's mark of $610,000.

MR. PAULHAMUS TO SPEAK
Cannery Advice Will Be Given Che-hal- is

Projectors.

CHEHALIS, Wash,, Nov. 21. (Spe-
cial.) The Citizens' Club of Chehalis
has made arrangements for a public

its rooms, December 1, when
W. H. Paulhamus, president of the
Puyallup & Sumner Growers' As
sociation, will be the speaker.

For some months the Citizens' Club
has been gathering data regarding thesubject of building and operating a

cannery here and it is
considered that the time s now ripe
lor Borne detinue action. Mr. Polhamus
is to advice on organizing andcarrying on the business.

St. Johns Pupils Stage Play.
ST. Or.. Nov. 21. (Special.)
The dramatic society of the James

Johns High School presented the com-
edy. "The Village- - Lawyer" before a
large audience last night. Mrs. George
M. Hall trained the players. The plot
consisted of a political romance, thevillage lawyer defeating the county
boss and winning the hand of his
daughter at the same Arrange-
ments have bVen made to give the play
in Macc&beesVatfall, Llnnton, Thanks-
giving nlgtwbaM- -
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APPLE DAY MAKES

HIT IN NEW YORK

Deluge of Fruit In Boxes, Bar-

rels and Loose in Wagons
Does Not Last Long.

ENGLISH DEMAND IS BRISK

Indiscriminate Selling: Sends Prices
Down to Low Mark, but Improve-

ment Comes Quickly and Out-
look Considered1 Promising.

BI ARTHUR M. GEARY.
NEW YORK, Nov. 18. (Special.)

The New STork people have responded
nobly to the slogan of the Ap-
ple day, or "Eve's birthday," as the
New York Globe insists upon calling
October 20. "Buy a box and then an-
other one" has been the enlarged
slogan. from the pleasure de-
rived and the education of the con- -

FIGHTING IN GALICIA.

sumers as to the medicinal qualities
of the king of fruits, the result has
been that the deluge of apples in bar
rels, boxes and loose in cars andwagons, which sent the price to bed-
rock during October did not last long,
as they were eaten quickly by the
7.000.000 who live in, and in the

vicinity of New York City.
Prices have shown a steady improve-

ment during the last ten days. Mean-
while, the movement developed by the
low prices continues, as the people are
not to be deterred from having their
"apple a day" by the rise in price.

The shipment of several
boxes of apples on each of the steam-
ers of the Lamp & Holt line that go to
South America, and the revived de-
mand for apples in England are In-
fluences In the improved condition of
the market.

England Heavy Burn.Measured in barrels, 75.941 or what
corresponds to nearly 150 carloads of
apples, were shipped from North
America to England during the first
week In November.

Of the total amount of apples
shipped from. North America to Eng-
land 81,195 barrels wero from Cana-
dian ports and 44,746 barrels from the
United States. The gross Is 14,391 bar-
rels less than the amount shipped dur-
ing the same week last November.

The New York market, however, still
feels the loss of German buying. The

people were the largest for-
eign consumers the Northwest boxed
apple. About 300 carloads were shipped
to that country last season.

The careful management of II. F.
Davidson, president of the Pa-
cific Fruit Distributors, during the lasttwo weeks has been another factor in
the rise of prices. He has sold 125 cars.

"When I arrived in New York," said
Mr. Davidson, "the apple market was
in bad condition. In fact, according to
statements made by men who have
been engaged In the business for years.

NEAR CENTER OF HAP, IS CENTER OF
IN REPORT HAVING . REPULSED TWO
ATTACKS YESTERDAY.
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SCENES OF FIGHTING IN EASTERN PRUSSIA AND

WE WILL NOT
QUIT BUSINESS

Great
Your golden opportunity to buy the finest ready-for-servic- e clothes for men and women at a sacrifice ofprofit and on many items we take an actual loss. Our entire stock of new Chesterfield Suits, Overcoats,

Men's Fine Furnishings, Knox and Beacon Hats at big reductions.
LADIES' DEPARTMENT Every Lady's Suit, Dress, Gown, Coat or Waist at one-thir- d off the regularprice. We are looking for a location and hope soon to be able to announce our future home; in the mean-

time, the great sale will continue, and the following price reductions will be in force:

$20.00 Values at . .

$25.00 Values at . .

$30.00 Values at . .

$35.00 Values at
$40.00 Values at . .

$50.00 Values at . .

$50.00 Full Dress . .

SPECIAL
LIEN'S FINE SHIRTS
$1.00. Shirts 85
$1.50 Shirts $1.15
$2.00 Shirts $1.55
$2.50 Shirts $1.95
$3.00 Shirts $2.25
$5.00 Silks...... $3.95
$7.50 Silks $5.85

on all Bath
and Make your now.

Fourth at
Morrison

the prices were tha lowest In the his-
tory of the box apple market of New
York.

Ulvalry Wreck.. Prices.
"There were two principal reasons.

First, there were, apparently, a large
number of shippers who lost control of
their product at shipping point and yet
continued to own the fruit until It was
sold In the Eastern markets

"The second cause of the trouble was
that a Kood many of our shippers, fol
lowing- - a 'penny wise and pound
foolish' policy, tried to save the cost
of refrigeration and accordingly re
duced the price from 25 cents to BO

cents a box. The bad condition of the
fruit upon arrival had a panicky effect
upon the salesmen, and with the real
owners unable to exercise any lnflu
ence, the prices fell quickly."

Th ranrr Islands, last year. shipped
8. 500.000 crates of banana, and 6.08Z.UOO
boxea of tomatoes to tbe united btates.

RUSSIAN POLAND

i JLOOSC S

"
- ' Y-- SmS. -

HLSSIAXS YESTERDAY REPORTED GAINS TO NORTHEAST OF LODZ, WHICH IS SHOWN NEAR BOTTOM CEN-
TER OF MAP. BETWEEN THE VISTULA AND WARTHE RIVERS, SHOWN ON MAP. HEAVT FIGHTING WASIN PROGRESS. y

Forced--f

Chesterfield
Clothes

15.00
$ 1
$23.50
$26.50
$29.SO
$39.50
$42.50

50c Ties, 3 for.
$1.00 75
$1.50 Ties
$2.00 Ties.
$2.50 Ties
$3.00 Ties

11 WILL HANG 1

but
Will Not

FOES

Prison Warden, It Is Said, W ill Ke
sign Rather Than Conduct Exe-

cutions Three Others Doomed
by Vote of People.

PHOENIX, Arlx.. Nov. 21. Elevenmen, six Americans and five Mexicans,
will be hanged in Florence penitentiary
In one day. December 13, for murder.
The people of the state pronounced
their doom by voting against the
abolishment of the death penalty No-
vember 3, Governor Hunt said today,
and he therefore will not interfere.
But R. B. Sims, Warden of the peni-
tentiary will resign, it is said, rather
than spring the trap which will drop
the 11 condemned men to death.

Sims did not answer a telegraphic
request today for confirmation of thereport of his Impending resignation
and Governor Hunt declined to com-
ment on it.

Besides the 11 designated for death
December 19, three other men have
been condemned to hang, and the
Governor declared he would not In
terfere in their cases, either.

"The death of these 14 men will rest
on the heads of those who voted against
the abolishment of capital punishment."
said Mr. Hunt. "The defeat of the meas-
ure may be attributed to corporate and

TO

OF DANDRUFF

End Scalp ' and Stop
... Falling Hair At Once.

There Is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that Is to dissolve It. This destroys
it entirely. To do this. Just get aboutfour ounces of plain, ordinary liquid
arvon: apply it at night when retiring;
use enough to moisten the scalp and
rub it In gently with the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every sin-
gle sign and trace of It no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

Ton will find. too. that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will atop, In-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to keep your hair look-
ing rloh, do -- by all means get rid of
dandruff for nothing destroys the hair
so quickly. It not only starves the
hair and makes it fall out. but it
makes it stringy, straggly, dull, dry.
brittle and lifeless, and everybody
notices It. Ton can get liquid arvon atany drug store. It Is Inexpensive, and
four ounces Is all you will need. This
simple remedy haa never been known
to fall. Adv.

--Vacate Sale

Discount Ladies'
Suits, Coats, Dresses
$20.00 at
$25.00 Values at
$35.00 Values at
$45.00 Values at
$50.00 Values at
$65.00 Values at
$75.00 at

I NO CHARGE FOR

SPECIAL
25c Hose........l9
50c Hose 35
75c Hose 55

$1.00 Hose 75
$1.50
$2.00 Hose

GRAY
Journalistic interests unfriendly to me
and three or four of the principal per-
sons who helped to defeat it should be
made to pull the rope. Also, if the
death penalty Is a good thing, the exe-
cutions should be made more impressive
by erecting the gallows in the public
square."

The Governor was deeply affected by

Special reductions Underwear, Gloves, Smoking Jackets, Night
Traveling Bags Suitcases. Selections

J&'CAt.Scr'

b29CHiLI

9.00

NECKWEAR
SPECIAL

.$1.00
Ties.........

$1.15
$1.55
$1.95
$2.25

IH DAY

Arizona Governor Grieves,
Interfere.

PERSONAL BLAMED

SURE WAY GET

RID

Itching:

33

Values

Values

MEN'S HOSIERY

Hose..:... $1.15
$1.55

Robes, Pajamas, Robes,
Christmas

Remarkable Experience ef F. Gas.
Don. Bntlda Up Weight

Wonderfully,

"I was all run down to the very
bottom," writes F. Gagnon. "I had
to quit work, I was so weak. Npw,
thanks to tsargol, I look like a new
man. I gained 22 pounds in 23 days."

"Sargol has put 10 pounds on me
in 14 days," states W. D. Roberts.
"It has made roe sleep well, enjoy
what I ate and enabled me to work
with interest and pleasure."

'I weighed 132 pounds when I
commenced taking Sargol. After

'taking 20 days I weighed 144
pounds. Sargol Is the most won-
derful preparation for flesh build-
ing I have ever seen." declares D.
Martin, and J. Meier adds: "For the
past twenty years I have taken
medicine every day for Indigestion
and got thinner every year. I took
Sargol for forty days and feel bet-
ter than I have felt In twenty years.
My weight has Increased from 150
to 170 pounds."

When hundreds of men and wom-en- -
and there are hundreds, with

more coming every day living In
every nook and corner of this
broad land, voluntarily testify to
weight increases ranging all theway from 10 to So pounds, given
them by Sargol, you must admit.Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Thin Reader,
that there must be something in
this Sargol method of flesh building
after alL

Hadn't you better look Into It,just as thousands of others nave
done? Many thin folks Bay: "I'dgive most anything to put on a lit-
tle extra weight, but when some-
one suggests a way they exclaim.
"Not a chance. Nothing will makeme plump. I'm built to stay thin."Until you have tried Sargol, you donot and cannot know that this istrue.

Sargol has put pounds of healthy"stay there" flesh on hundreds whodoubted and in spite of their doubts.You don't have to believe in Sargolto grow plump from its use. You
Just take it and watch weight pileup, hollows vanish and your figure
round out to pleasing and normalproportions. You weigh yourself
when you begin and again whenyou finish and you let the scalestell the story., Sargol is Just a tiny concentrated
taDieu xou take one with every
meal. It mixes with the food you
eat for the purpose of separatingall of Its flesh-produci- ingredi-ents. It prepares these fat-maki-

elements in an easily assimilateuform, which the blood can readhyabsorb and carry all over yourbody. Plump, well-develop- ed per-
sons don't need Sargol to produce
this result. Their assimilative ma-chinery performs its functions with-out aid. But thin folks' assimila-tive organs do not. This fatty por-
tion of their food now goes towaste through their bodies Tike

coal through an open grate.
A - few day 8 test of Sargol In your
case will surely prove whether or
not this Is true of you. Isn't Itworth trying?

ST

WE WILL NOT
QUIT BUSINESS

$13.50
$16.75
$23.50
$30.00
$33.75
$43.50
$50.00

ALTERA IONS

MEN'S HANDKFS.
SPECIAL

15c Hdkfs. at 10
25c Hdkfs., 3 for... 50
35c Hdkfs., 4 for $1.00
50c Hdkfs., 3 for $1.00
75c Hdkfs., 3 for $1.45
$1 Handkerchiefs. .75

Fourth at
Morrison

the defeat of the anti-capit- al punish-
ment measure and hid his eyes behind
his hands as he made his statement.

Governor Hunt had been deeply inter-
ested in the measure to abolish the
death penalty and reprieved the con-
victed men from time to time, pending
the vote which was taken November a.

50c BOX FREE
To enable any thin reader ten poandt or

more underweight, to easily make this test,
we will give a 60c box of Sargol absolutely
fre. Either Sargol will increase your
weight or It won't, and the only way to
know it ti to try JC Send for this Free
Test Package today, Inclosing 10c in silveror stamps to help pay postage, packing,
etc., and a full-siz- e 50c package will be
sent by return mail free of charge. Mail
this coupon with your letter to the Sargol
Co., Herald BIdg., Blnghamton, N y.
COME EAT W11H U5 AT

OUR EXPENSE
FREE COUPON'.

Thl coupon entitles any person to one
50c pac&ase of Sarsrol. the noncentratariFleh Builder (provided you have never
Lnea m ana mat iu cents Is Inclosed tocover postage, packing-- , etc Read our ad-
vertisement printed above, and then put
10c In silver in letter today with coupon,
and the full 50c package will be sent toyou by return post. Addrees: The SargolCompany, Herald Bids., Blni- -
namton. if. Y. Write your name andaddresa plainly and PIX THIS COUPONTO YOUR LETTER.

THIN FOR YEARS "GAINS 22
POUNDS IN 23 DAYS"


